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COLLEGE FACULTY AS "MANAGERIAL EMPLOYEES'::

OF THE YESHIVA UNIVERSITY DECISION FOR FACULTY UNIONIZATION
-ti
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Barbara A. Lee.

cisiop of the national Labor elations Board (NLRB) in 1970 to assume

n over labor relations in private institutions_of higher education initiated

, 4
ade of coniqjigt, confrontation, and uncertainty over the role of faculty

trance of colleges and universities.. Despite the upheaval which the1970

ersit decision (183 NLRB 329):engendered in Tabor relations within'

tion, -the unionization

dwith few significant

e. institutions- had lo

Co siderable expertise

of faculty at private colleges and universities.

Challenges'through the summer of 1978, for faculty

d bargaining upits.("Special Report Wl2"1978,

A
the specialized area of contract negotiating' in

/

arLacedemic etting had develope and it appeared that academe.was learning to live

with, if per -ps not to weleome formalized' bargaining relationships betweenjaculty.

andtrynistratoris

A decision by

at private d public. colleges throughout the country.
. .

a federal peals Court, climaxing a four-year fight:bya

private university to avoid' c.11ective bargaining with its'facUlty; raised aRew many

_ A

of the issues whiA had been debated earlier in'thisdecade Is the role of faculty

. .

in the policymaking and gov process of an, institution a managerial one, or

is ito. a concaMitantfof the r 'professional responsibilities? When faculty and adminia-

tr: ative deCisional roles

bulty and adminiptrator

their overlapping int

rlap, -Who is managing the institution? And because both.

4

are professionals trained in Specific academic disciplines,

rests as Professionals require that their employee interests

considerediVirtually identical?

ThiSpay1F examin s the Yeshiva University decision in the light of research on

the decision:making r cesS at, colleges and gni'versities

-

and the roles of professionals



in these.institutions. The criteria used by the Da,RBto assess the status of faculty

as supervisors, managers, or professdonal employeesvare applied to the activities of

faculty members in the academic decisiOnmaking process. The refusal of the NLRB to

promulgate rules which would clarify faculty employee status is criticized, and

suggestions for resolving tlie uncertainty created by'the Board's adjudication pro-

cess.are offered. 1

The Role of Faculty in the Poiicy. Process

The friction between professional. employees and bureautratic authority structures .

has been well documented (Scott 1966; Clark 1970). -Blau (1964) found that professionals

have., undergone long training to acquire specialized knowledge or expertise, and that

norms developed during this training engender a strong desire for autonomy over their

own work'ana the conduct of their profession. Doilibusch and Scott (1975)' documented

ari especially firm conviction held by college faculty that the only legitimate evalu-
,r

ationsebf professional capabilities and decisions on the direction of the institution's

aCademidtactiviqes were those made by the faculty themselves. Professional's expect,

and dften assupe.considerable authority in the policy process of an organization

based not on their-hierarchical .authority within that organization, but on their

specialized knowledge and the deference of their professional colleagues ('Scott 1966).

Despite earlier writings which characterized college as communities of scholars-

;
(Goodman ,1962i-Millett 1962), it is generally recognized that academic,Organizations

*te political systems:(Baldiidge 1971), subject-tothe vagaries of fluctuating par-

ticipation(MiItrath 1965)., charismatic leadership, and intre-group conflict (Coser

.
.

1956): A recent theory of the policy PrOceSs at acadethic inititutfons.has character-

/ -
)

ized them atorganized anarlies""which.aUffet from uncertain goals, unclear tech-
,

noluy, and fluid participation $y organizational members in'the'dLisionmaking pro7

cess (Cohen and.March.104Y. Although the concept of "shared authority" between
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1

faculty and administrators describes the academic decisionmaking process on a sub-

statlttal number of college campuses (Mortimer and McConnell 1978; -Keeton"1971), the

amoutit and scope of decisional authority exercised by_fatulty varies considerably

among institutions, and often within them as well.

This diversity and overAp of decisional roles and authority amplicates any

legal analysis of the,degree of "managerial" authority, possessed by faculty, acting

either as individuals or collectively, for the purpose of,determining their legal

right to organize and bargainkollectively. The line dividing pt fessional'ipfluence

over institutional,deciSions from the effect4ve power to make t detirsions has

yet to be drawn at most institutions, whether or not they are unionized. The Court

in the Yeshiva University decision has drawn that line, including ficulty with adlnis-

t

tratots as manager's of the University. Should the reasoning used by the Court

draw that line be uphe d by the U.S. Supreme. Court, it will have signif1cant conse-

quences for the role of faculty in the policy process at all colleges and universities.

Faculty may then have to chooSe between active participation as "managers" who,are

not permitted to unionize, or token,participation in tde policy process in order to

preserve their right to organize and bargain collectively-

NLRB' Attempts to Cope with Collegiality

When Congress passed the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) in 1935 (29 U.S.C.

§151 et-seq.), it could not have foreseen that thirty-five years later this Act would

be applied to college and university faculty. The language of the Adt, including its

A
definitiorrofemployeesiand supervisors, is mo e appropriate for employees of.industria

and commercial bureaucracies than it is for faculty in "loosely- coupled" colleges and'

u iversities (Meyer. 1975).

But it is this Act that NLRB must a

determinations on the. composition of ,argaini g

when certifying a union and making

units. In its hearings and.decisions



A

on.faculty unions the Board has had particularly troublesome problems In two areas,

the areas which are the focus of t'ffejeshiva decision: the supervisory status of

some (or ill) faculty, and the extent to which facultyperform "managerial" dUtieS.
-

.

'ongrs speCifically. excluded supervisors from coverage by the At because of

the potential conflict of interest between a supervisor's loyalty to management and

the concerns of "rank-and-file".workers were the supervisor to be includ)ed in an em-

ployee bargaining unit. Section 2(11) of the Act defines a supervisor as

any Individual having authority, in the interest
to hire, transfer, suspend,'lay off, recall, pro
assign,, reward, or datipline other employees, or
direct then, or to adjust their grievances, or eff

41 recommend such action .-. (emphasis added).
....--,

. ,

In most bureaucratic organizations, few employe4s.possess powers and r sponsibilities

(
/-----\vhich put them in the supervisory category. However, faculty at num s coltleges and

un versities participat4Mactively in decisions affecting faculty status, such as

41/Ib

( .-/

hiring, promotion, tenure, nonrenewal, and grievance adjustTent, as well as decisions '7

. '.
. ,

..-

I".on matters more related to their. "academic" roles, uch as curriculum or admissions
.

10e employer,
tee, discharge,
responsibly to
ectively to ,

standards. A cursory evaluation of the breadill'of. acuity governance actyities

.,might indeed cause a layperson to categorize f'-'4ulty as "supervisors."
-N.

However, the NLRB has refused to agree that faculty re-supervis6. The

.reason cited most often by the Board is -that faculty decisionmaking power is exercised

.
111/'

by the faculty as a group; that 'no individual faculty member has 'the power'to, make

decisions affecting faculty employment, or working conditions 'see, fordham

University, 193 NLRB.134 (1971) ad Northeastern University, 218 NLRB 247 (1975)7.

is t
ded to the limitation-of decisionmaking power becau e o its collective nature

administration's ability to accept or'disregard facultyreAommendations,at

The Board declared thit faculty were. not supervisors ,because final decision -

king authority is vested in the Board

ble by higher -level administration.

Trustees, and faculty decisions are'revisw-

14. re specifically, the' Boa
..")

noted that the'
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,

...

Trustees did nodelegate managerial power to'le faculty (Adelphi University, p. 648),

I

and that .administrators accept faculty recommendations out of deferepte to the

faculty's ex' isek and professional yudgment,-but that managerial responsibility

1341.
remains with the administration (Northeastern University, p. 257).

A secoond argument used to defeat assertions that faculty are exempt because cf

their supervisory status is that the Act defines aesupervisor as acting,"in the in-

terest of the employer." Here the faculty governance role fails'to meet the super-
,

visory test, for faculty decisionmaking, whether in personnel matters, curricular or

other " academic" matters, or budget recommendations, is exercised in the interest

the faculty. Individuals elected to serve on faculty governance committees are ex r
A.

petted to represent the interests of their, faculty peers, not the interests of the

adMinistration. While many haye argued that in a "community of scholars". there is only

one interest--tat of the academic tommun y--clearly in decisioE's 4elated ;o tactaty

personnel issues and acad

exercise

c or curricular matters, faculty are expected to, and do,,

' e

profOssional dgment in behalP-of ttlemelves and their profes9anal

colleagues (Finkin '61

A third argument negating the0416, as supervisor" concept is that an indi--\

41,

ual is classified as an employee or a supervisor based on,th;power which accrues

to the ilidividtal's position, and not upon a detarmiriation of whether or not.the
.ir

eindividuaLexercises that power (K'1 1973, p. 119). In previous labor disputes,

this testl'has eliminat d fromlemploye bargaining units thoie individuals wholpos-
.

sessed superVisory(powe but did not exercise that,power. Conversely, faculty. who

exercise someeinfluence,vLr instituional dec sionmak1/4ifg becausegf t Heir professional

judgment rather than becausb of their positionsin the managerial h4 rchy should

not be classified as superviors:/
,>'

.
4M

While th yeshiva opinion concludes that faculty may not be supervisors, / it

,,)S.. ar& s that they are "managerial emploYees" and thus exe4t frog-the Act. The Act

/ -

1

,

, ,,
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does not define a."Managerial qaployee," but decisions' by re NLRB ;and federal courts

in cases related to business and industry have developer' several cl-iEerij to describe

:a "managerial eMployee.".,Zhese employees, although they may not be'supervisdrs, ate

"so
.4
closelyrelated to or aligned,w1th management asfio place the employee in a

position of,conflict of, intimpst LretWeen,his,employer on the ,.112ndand his fellow:conflict
.

,

Jworkers on theOthei"-/NLRB V. Bell Aeropace, 416 I.S.-267 273'49740,, citing an
. . ,

1 -T
0 aJlier SeVentA Circuit case/. For the reasons iligcussed earlier, it \..mikd be un-

). ,t ks
4 ,

.

i

usual to arg e. that most individu 1 faculty members are more closely aligned with thee
, .. / '. .

I
/*

interests of 'management,"-or the Administration, than they are with the interests of

1- their faculty, peers.

1 Aero's acedecision lists.a second criterion for a managerial employee,
p

saying 'that

(

policiesor discret # indepen t of an emlfloyer's tablished li y, in thew

perfotmadce o his,duties",(p. .273).. While thes ctivities begin to soli more 4,

)roledescripy.ve.of the aculty .in,governance y ascribc more decisiOnmaking power

to ma geriaremployee than a adulty member possesses. If a coll ctive faculty .-
1

il
-,.

1

10 N
rec mmendation is acpepted.by,the administration and becomes institutional poPiCy,t

c s ,

it
e

because the administration ch too accept that particular rtqommendation,,

grovp is acting in a managerial ca city. And the'discretion
r 5

the indvid al is ;formulating, determining nd effectuating his eipployer's

o

b because the f

exercised by a faCulty
51'

nowietment of 11)rofessional
d

r "in the perfo ance of his V3.1ties" results from ack-
q

.

1
,,c''''''

expvrtise and administrative deference to the/judgment of

-
)

.
.

an indijidual about .What courses he, or she will teach and the/content of those courset.

That d

)f

erence to faculty judgment is customary p ofessional practICe; it is not an

allocation of nagerial authority.

/f. .

Ascribing manager

hAalf demanageMent

that individual (Finkin

status to sn employee assumes that the indivgual is acting

to management korthe decisions madby

are evaluated, both by their peer

And is accountable

1974, p. 618). But faculty

9

_
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d by administratirs, op .their scholarly ability and r ductility, teachipg,
r

* .

nd their seryite'to the aosPh4c commu nity (Dornbusch and Scott 1975Y. *They lre

expected to exercise'their inaeperident Professional judgment as'sdvisors to, .but not
-

representatives of, management (Petition fora Writ of Cetiorari 1978, p. 22), the

'

. y

. ,..

,impact that an.individual .faculty member or a group of faculty may have on the formU4

;

.
lation of-Institutional policy is a result of. professional influence, Poi of formal

.
.

7
,

. .

ihe.NLRB has main ained that College and university faculty are "professional ,\.

bureaucratic authority.(Zinkin 1974, p. 615).

employees" and are en itled to organize and bargain'colledtively.' An amendm

1therNational Re ati9ps.Act'In11970 added

Act's coverage: ,..A "professiontt employee:" is

1

this category f emPloyeesto

/
(a) any employee engagO:in work.(i) inariptly intellectual ,and

varied in character . . . (ii) involv
.
the consistent exercise.of

.

1 discretion and DidgmOrtt in its.perfo rive; (iii) of such 4,.
/

ter

that the output produced'or the re is accgmplished cannotbe an
r

dardized . . '. (iv) requiring kno edge of an adyanced type ip.a fild
of science or learning customarily acqdired by a.prolonged course of

specialized intellec n ruction and study . .. /S ...2( )7

4
A' ..:,; ) '.1

f;,

% The definition also includes n ind'vi al whebas "yoMptet the courses of speciali
&

intellectual instruction aid who is 'performing related7work finder the supery,isio .

I
of a

/professional person to qualify Igelf to'become a professional ernploye.", 4
&

. , ,

nt to

the

.1 (
4

y

vyAr
.

The Board has -interpreted this section of the Lct as requiring separateAprofessional

rgaining ur4ts which may include both professional emplOyeesand their "junior,

pro signal assistants ' such as teaching assistants and resear h assi4ants %(.Bin

1977, 810). 4,Zvet though a faculty member s4rvises one:or mot graduate student

the Act's definition of,a'profe.ssional employee permits the faculty member to be

\it luded in:the prOfesSional bargaining Unit.
...._

,,,,
...,

..0.

\The Board44astinguished between prbfession
e

and managerial enplo eeban its

I.

de5i ion4on the managerial status of prqfessional engineers

214' 51/(1974). In denying that the engineers wee managers the Board

in General Dynailics-Lorp.

10,
r



explained that tinageeialdratu "2 . is reserved for thost in executive-type

positions, thqse who are-closely aligned with management as

managrent" (p. 857)*.

true representativ. , of

. i

They wet-Dq to explain that the cpnsistent exercise of dis-
,

.
characteristic of professional competence,' and did. notcretion and judgment was a

gran\ managerial authorIty tO the profes(iLonal.
T.

Even the ktential for influencing

.ttie driecPion,of company policy was A component of professional status, an was not

enough to confer managerial,authority upon a professional employee .(pp." 857-858).

e.P'
.

.
%I

Also, the iexercise of some of the_ unctions included - in the statutory definitiolo
,. .

a superVisor does not cOmucey managerial status " it is exercised in the gen-
/

* uine mlnagerial sense" (p. 858). Characterist,icay, the Board did not Alaborate

< Non what constitutes a, "genuine managerial. sense." ),......4
f JO

.,:s. . \., :

Tbe. incluSion of pofessional employees within coverage of the Act recognizes

N.,

\pat despite the'autfifTity to exercise discretion and indlpendent judgment in the
. .,.

i.:.

performance of his or her professional duties, the, professionelias employment i

.erests which may differ from tfbse of management. Faculty Often ins'st.upon pat-
. )

%,
e 4.

ticipating All institutional poloicylilaking as much to protect their employ' ghts .

. Ny: . f
_

-

dgpent (petlion p. 25; Lee 1978):
. ,

ntracts 0.-as t,o contribute their-professional j

'between faculty and management at colleges and urtiversifie's have ipcorporat

arrals of faculty p

employeexights, not tp,,

ticipation4n Apvernance in order to protect the faeult
ant them managerial stat

Because pf 'the differences between-decisip king in a bureaucracy and within
'-r.tacolleg, or university, the t nd the cou is have admitted some difficultirin.

applying the statutory defin .ions, and exem tions.to academic faculty who%ctively

p 1'1In fact, as the AAUP has pointed
classified faculty & managers, contracts
immediately destr, the faculty's right to bargain
the contact (Bri of, UP 1978, p. 5). -k

t

out, if participatio
incorporati

n governanc
govairnance clause

Ilectiv'ely.and would- in

automatically
would

idate

1'
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A

participate in institutional governance
12

They have re on nized.the'dual forms of

. ,
, .

bureaucratic and professional authority on campus (see,

to the Northedstern'University.decision, p. 257).'Theyjove vac lated-on the inclusion

e.g., the Kennedy concurrence

or exclusion of departrnent chairpersons and part-time fac`ultti from the professional

%
. bargaining unit (Kahn, 1973). However, until the overturning by the Second Circuit

CourtVof Appeals of the Board's decigon in the Yeshiva University case7\there had'

.

been no successful challengeS te the Board's insistence that full time.-faculty
r.)

nonmanagerial

(lectively.

professi6nalciemployees who had -trhe right to organize and Bargain

.

-Analysis and Implications of the Yeshiva Decision
7.4

were

c
The announcemenCon.July,31,,1978 'Oat the Second. Circuit Court of Appeals had

4 It

' .- /' .

overruled tke NLRB In the Yeshiva University case t shock waves throughout unionized

,

.

$' .*

-higher education. The court, cles'Sifying faculty' as,"managerial employees," upheld
.

'
,eihe administration's.refusal'to,bargain, and exempted the faculty from coverage by ',

-

the NLRA.
, _

Although the great diversity within-:higher educationzrcludes comparison of ,

any one institution-With the "

notmenliWa many "mature" private universities whose faculty-participate actively in

cal' college ))1. university, ?egekiya University is

/ .
,

institutionalgovernance: Neither the Board nor the,,Court, however, based any'factual
. ,

._____---
/

or legal.findings_onisimilarities. or difflences between Yeshiva and other unlonized-
. ....,....

institutions, but based their decisions solely on the role of the)faculty in the
. .

.-

Although a detailed analysis of the governance process at Yeshiva is beyond the

....4 *,

. . .. !t

.clealsionmaking process.

I.

2
The Board admit d its Adplp i decision that "the concept of collegiality . . . .

doeS'imit square with the t aditioni/ adtWity structures with which thii Act was
designed to cope , . (0. 648).

I;

2
_cN
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scope of ,th4a \paper; several Iacts-'related to governance at that dniv_ersity are
..

w wortY14-ntibineli .Yeshiyal is a mall prikr,fte university focusing exten4vely on Jewi

1, ta, zi '

.CU4Ura 1 'and .re$igiqus studies. It enrolls appre,imately '1,500 `full timed Student s....
k

."( ''. '. , ...1,^ : ' :.: .%
1

7 . '. - .: 0 ' . ,

'', 7,°' ! .
i AMEllf 'sliiht1;\ ov4-7067i0t.tiftle students The faculty' who were tits; be incltee in

. `
,

-

. .:_, 4 0 - .._ ',) .1
/the... kargalnAgac.Whitw nuTberge *h,9, -anCiqete' divided among t en colleges and schoolg...

-
.

, .

-'" c ., -

T'ius, -the'laege'st academic- diviifon had forty -seven faculty divided into several de,-

.

,

-44.
,

4..-,
. .

Apartments. One-graduate school had thr e full time faeulty members /NLRB v. Yeshiva
la

-
,

ftiversiO, 582 F.2d. 686 a.

690 (1978Y7. Clearly, faculty decision groups f issues..

(
,

\-------

of departmental or school/college poli ' were quite small.:

*

',An Executive' Council, appointed by th Presidept and Consisting of the deans

or directors of schools and colleges, plus som directors of adminiatrative divisions,

recommends policy and procedure to the President (Petition, p. 4). A budget committee,

ascliappointed by the President and consisting of the Vice President for Business,

the Registrar and one dean, formulates budget for each school and for th!r institution
V

as a whole. ,This committee also develops financial guidelines for hiring, salary,

and promotiont, keviews the budgets of individual schools and colleges, and submits

them with their recommendation tes the president (Petition, p. 5). :'he Faculty Handbook,

which contains policies on fAulty personne matters and describes the faulty role

in academic decisionmaking, must be approved by the Executive Council; thelsoWent,

and" the hoard of Trustees (Petition, p.',5). The Executive Council sets Universitya

wide policy on required teaching toad, salary scale, and tenure, sabbatical, and

retirement (Pet4tion, p. 6). The Second Circuit Court did not find it significant

that these committees may, and on several occasions have, overruled tactilty

3The unit did not include -faculty-qrom :the College of Medecine, the Graduate
School of Medic'l Sciences, the Yeshiva High School, the Theological Seminary

2

and Cantorial Training Institute, and copplunity servide programs. It als9":excluded

part time faculty.

1((.4

1



:sx
recommendations (52,F.2d at 6931:

In addition to he administrative

11=

0.

committees described;, above, considerable

tdeciaidtmaking liower'is,vested in the Vice President forBusineWAffairs.
...r

an "effective veto" over all salary recommendations, promotion and tenure recommen-
.

and budget.decis ons (;peitition,

Hehas

dation, tuition increases,

President testified that he

explain finaLcial or policy

mendations "so they Lthe.fac

He also testified that' facul

the past (Petition, p. 11).

p 8-12). The -Vice

held informal discussions-with d na'and diretors to
4

limitations before a faculty group submitted its recom-
.

ult7 don't have to be turned down" (Petition, pp. 8-9).

ty recommendations had influencedhis decisionmaking in

9

"ever, the Vice President did not testify thatUniversity.

policy compelled him to accept faculty recommendations as his own. Indeed, his testi-

mony showed thap "a continuods'proces'e of discussion, informal negotiltion, and

compromise" existsat Yeshiva (Petition, p. 24), a dynamic process.7-that characterizes

governance at a subdtantial number of colleges and universities, irrespective of

their unionized/status.

In October 1974, the Yeshiva University Faculty AssoeUtion petitioned the NLRB

for certification of a bargaining unit consisting of all full time faculty at
I 1

Yeshiva with the exclusions mentioned earlier. The University opposed the pet itiori,"

-
contending that its faculty were_ managerial employees. The NLRB, after twenty-one

days..sof hearings, ruled' that the faculty at YeshiVa were non-managerial Trofessional

employees and ordered an election f221 NLRB 1.053 (1975)7. ihe union won the election

by a "substantial margin" (582 F.2d at 689), but the University refused to bargain

.with the union. In February of 1977, the

fdr refusal to bargain, granted summary judgment

RB issued a complaint against Yeshiva

it to bargain. In Prober 1977, the NLRB

Second Circuit Court of Appeals.
,

against the University, and'ordered

sought enforcement of its order in the

The Court, after examining the faculty's role in decisionmaking within each of

14
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er'd
toe ten sohools' and colleges whose faulty,sought to bargain, concluded tbat.the

faculty"acting at times through commlttees _CT department chairmen,
,

and at pther

r r ..,

times as a body, exercise supervisory and managerial functions . .'" (582 .,2d .°

i
.

,

.

at 696). The Court continued that the full time. fdculty "14thout question effectively

t_

44 AV
- ,

recommend the hiring, promotion; salary and tenure of the/faculty ., in a manner

Which,can hardly, be,described as routine or clerical" ( . 696). The Court, based

.

these conclusions on the.practice.IPf'deans and higher adminiitrators of accepting
/

, .

faculty recommendations oh faculty personnel matters, curriculum decisions, and

/ .2
.

.

.

academic policies. The Court focused primarily on the practice of the dean or director
/

of each school' or college almost always to concur with faculty cecommendations. The

Court was impressed witA the testimony of tyio deans who felt that t'hey'"did not have

the right" to overrule faculty dedisions on personnel and academic decisions (pp. 692-

693). HowelYer,'"this disinclination.to overrule faculty deciaions\stemmed from pro-

fessional solidarity rather than the dean's lack of authority to 'overrule faculty, as

the opinion shows.
440'

The Court at one point emphasized the faculty's ability to redUce a tuition in-

crease proposed by the dean. It did not gie.equal weight to the concurrent faculty

decision to increase student enrollment (p..1,693). Throughout the opinion, the Court
.

focused upon the administration's deference to facultyviews, and concluded that the

faculty, in making "effective recommendations," was, managing the university.

The Court, in labelling faculty "managerial'," neglected. to analyze the account-

ability and responsibility of the faculty in its managerial role.

/-

The crucial consideration is not whether the University administration
has chosen to obtainthe faculty's views on many important matters,
but rather whether, in carrying. out its responsibilities, the faculty
is functioning for management and therefore is accountable to it for
the acceptability of its recommendations.

(Petition, p. 23)

Instead, the Court found thatihe success of the faculty in persuading management to

15
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accept its recoMmendations
;

resulted in the actual collective exercise of managerial
(''' .

. ,
,

authority. The Gourt did not consider the'impact of a less collegial presiden
\

upon
. ..,

the faculty's:power th."managr the institution, nor did te:Court cite any 4prmal

organizatCional source Of, the' faculty's authority. Apparently the fact that faculty
. 0. .. , . .. ...--..

wrecommendations were Usually-folloed, based'on professional deference on the .part of
. , . .r

the administration, was sufficien to excludethem as managers in the view of the

Court

.

The Court then analyzed the four points citpd by the NLRB in its finding that
1 '

Yeshiva,facu ty were nonmanagerial profes§icpil'emPloyees. 'It disputed each of, the .%

Board's,findings that the faculty are professional employees who act collectively in

their Own' interest, and are subject to the final authority of the Board of Trustees.

1

J

A brief ?tview of the Court's position on each of these points is useful, for it

further explicates the Court's view that informal decisional authority or influence

accords managerial status to a professiohal employee.

The Court agreed that Yeshiva's facultTiwere profe nal employees, but stated

that professional status does not prevent an individual from being Categorized a

a supervisor or manager; The Court faulted the NLRB for failing to distillU,i.gh be-

tween activities which might managerial within a business 'organization butare

clearly professional on a college campus (582 F.2d at 697, n. 13). The Court found

thak,aculty played a "crucial role"'in determining much of th'academic pulley at

Yeshiva, and thus that the faculty were "substantially and pervasively operating the.

4The Court did not address the informal negotiating and mutual influence among the
vice presidents, deans,'and faculty. ,Few studies of informal power and influence in

r decisionmaking exist, for the process is'ejusive and difficult to analyze. However,
it could be argued that the administratietcadviles deans of the parameters within
which an "acceptable" faculty decision must be reached and the faculty, having operated
within those parameters, is able to arrive at a decision already determined to be
acceptable to the administration.

16



enterprise" '(p. 698).

fession51. engineers

.714-

The Court could not seethe close parallels between the pro:,l
in the General-Dynamics case described earlier t213 NLRB 851

(1974)7 wh4se advice, based upon their' professional expertise, influenced'management

6
"on Ocsasion".to make policy changes, and the facility atlYeshiva, who the Court foundat` Yeshiva,

..

to be n,rgely responsible -for the conduct and direction of an institution of higher

1
education" -(582 F.2d at 698). The,Cburt did not address the test'for,superviOry

power, described earlier, of organization4 delegation of supervision rather thfin its

mere exercise, nor did it explain the role of the,Unlversity'S

vice' presidents, or President in

Th4Court then attacked -the

rather than ,individual, exercise

the decisionmaking process,

Executive Council,

Beard's long -held. Precedent that the corlective,

of decisionmaking euthor(ty does not confer. managerial

v

status, (see,, e.g., the NLRB's decisions in the Fordham and Northeastern University

Cases). While the court admitted a "logical difficulty" in holding an individual who

does not supervise any other individuals to'be a supervisor (582 F.2d at 699), it

attacked the Board's previous interpretations of fhe supervisory provision of the Act

as "inconsistent'," and asserted that collective supervision was not considered by

1

Congress when it enacted the Act nd

Section 2(11) ('p. 699), despite the
4:;

section as an,"individual." The ,Court concluded that neither the Board's criteria

thus was a "reasonable interpretation"' of

(
Tlet

explicit definition of a supervisor'in that

nor the Act limits managerial status to the individual exercisdlof decisionmaking

power,,and asserted that if a board -of directors (clearly ;mane rial) makes.

1

roup

decisions, then faculty group decisions may -also be considered managerial.
5

5m,Iproughout these first two rebuttal ,points, the Court continually placed the

burden upon the NLRB to.prove"that fai6lty are not managers .and, in the .absence of

that proof, assumed theta to, be managerial .employees. Without launching into
extensive examination of the burden of proof rules and the value of precedent in',

agency adjudication, it is still interesting to note that the .Court was wilding to

view professional employees as, managers until they were proven Otherwise.

7
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The thir point which thejUcturt attacked wa the NLRB's assertion'that,Yeshiva

1 ,

faculty act,' n their lows behalf, and not in the Administration's interest,- The.
/-,

/

+...

Court disagr d with this assertion 4blelybecause the administration."to rarely

ot . P. .. ..

i* ,

..

- (

:_ntet::ared" with fadu;ty,decisions,, and concluded; that faculty A.nd,4aMinistrative-
a H4

interests ere "c64e site" (P.. 7W). Testimony from deans who dehied a difference
4, 0

..-14 I 1,-.

I. , .. ....

.

'A I. 2"" 1

of interes betWeen theMse ves and the faculty-was controlling'. The .Court neglected
4

4., , - 7..
. : ,/ v

to consider the unique aced 'ic-alue system of/an institution of higher education

,. in whiChl/fapulty tend to hold primary.allegiace to their profession and their,nror
'4

.

fessio 1 colleagues over their.institutional allegiance (Clark 1971), and a con-

:
io

comita tolyalue systeorwhich tends to denigrate managerial or administrative interests

,

..

and to esteem aid is and faculty interesti (Lunsford 1968) Because of.the very

small size of each, school and college within 'Yeshiva and th probable, close working

.'relat oeship,biiween tie deans (many of. whom each alvleast one course) and the

lau ty, It is not surprising that the deans.wOUId feel that their professional in-

terests coincided with those of the faculty. The Caurt'did not compare the interests

41 he vice presidents and the President with those of ,the faculty. The Court (citing

- .

Ran -1973, p. 68') asserted that tl?ere was Ino significant divergence between faculty

and administrative gahls,(582 F.2d at 701), but did not explain why the faculty

iIeCted a union "by a substantial margin" to represent its'interests (p. 685). The

.

.
.

election resultSare difficult to explain if the interests of faculty and adminis-
!

tratprs at Yeshiva were identical.

The.Coutt:,ugade short work of the Board's contention that., becausethe faculty.

.

to the final authority of the Boardof Trustees, it did not have manager

status. I ideed, this,point is the Board's *eakestAr ment',.for supervisors and

managers in business and industrial organizations are a so subject to the authority

of a board of directors. However; the Court neglected to recogniie that faculty

are notaccountable to the Board of Trustees for their recommendations, a are
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supervisors and.managrrs in business and industry. -Admihistrative and trustee

recognition of the 'facultY's professional judgment is responsible for their deference.-

.to faculty recommendations in institutional policymaking, an organizaeional arranger

Ment'which is typical of many organizations wose,employees Are professionals

,

(Finkin 1977, pp. 808 -309). tut. faculty are not diSmlased if the Trustees

with their recommendations; for the faculty members! ra15,in"governancd is-incidental
.

..N..

4:

to their respansibilitievto teach, perform research, and servethe.ieademic community.
. .

...

One final argument by the Board remaified,.which the Court gloSsedavd. Federal

. : (
.

court precedent, dictates that administrative agency orders should not be disturbed
w-.,

, .
*

,
. . .

j

unless they are ,"unreasonable" Jindall College v. NLRB, 570 F.2d 216 (7tti ir.

,,,'

1970-7 The'Supreme Court agrees that a court should "accord great weight to the

(

.., .

longstanding interpretation-placed on,a statue by an agency charged 'with its adminis-' .

tratioR (41cU.S. at 274 275). Despite opposing precedenthe Court in the Yeshiva. '

c se found that the Board applied "unjustifitd, arbitrary standards" to the deter-
r .1

,

nation of faculty statuA, and therefore could justify its denial af the Board's

4
order that the Universit .bargain with its faculty. Because of the CoUit's focus

.

.

o

on faculty activities. alone, and its neglect of the role of higher-level.aqminis-

trators in the policy process at Yeshiva, it is questionable that thefacts.of the

'

Yeshiva situation support the Court's refusal to support the Board's interpretation

of the NLRA.

The kole.of'Rttlemaking'

The NLRB has been sharply criticiz for its refusal to conduct rulemaking in'
CI

(Kahn 1973; Finkin 1974). In 1971, theregard to the unionization of faculty members

AAUP filedlipetition with the Board requ st g that it promulgate rules todefine

c.)

the bargaining unit status of academic em oyees such as department heads,'librarians,

and counselors:counsellirs: The Board, fearing that the4doptionsof'rules.would require their
4

r. ,ti
rigid application in widely varying circumstances, refused, pr4erring to proceed by,

-19 .
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2,.

adjudication on.* case -by -case basisin.the new'and unchartl area of higher education

unionization (Finktn 1974, pp. 61 ,"-650): -As a result, its6decisiohs have been trt

- I . .

consistent, andlconsiderable uncertainty and 'confusion exist nearly a decade.afttr
....

'the Board first/ assumed jurisdiction over private nigher,edUcation.
. '

- ,,. , -. ...I
'

:4'; The tailor :oi the Yeshiva Opinion isilighliCtEtical.of, thebOard. or its refusal
1

to use. the rulemaking process (582 F.2d at 703). The Court alsocritiezes the

)

..."

Board fob 3pon adjudication of each
k..

rase. while applying precedent from past.
-

t .. '

licisions to the instant case witb4ht a wriaen justificavion badedl% upon the faces

,

of each ie. Another, court,`, in another:deCtsion, haSialstrgitespe tLrul.emaking
, iA-. .. ,_

....*Ourd,be helpful to; the unit determination processlowhilloadmieti

',haa-the disCretion to':ehoose its.methodof decisio ki Atu.,, l

. . ,
. OV

University v. NLRB,. 575 F.2d 301 (1st C/kr. 1978),

Board

78-677. Board deci ions concerning faculty bargainin

"laconic" with "mechanistic results" (Respondent's Brief;

. ,

Atave been called

.46
The Board's disinclination promulga eules, co.* with the overturning of

4 JJ.
its decision in the Yeshiva-University'cas ;ha's 1 eft the field,o higher education .

4

labor relations in dijarraY. The laci of guidelines andlleadei'hip from the
t.

/if it coalmues, will unquest onably lead to further 1.itigltiOndn both the priVaie

and public sjItors as collew. and universities eektq disenfr chise their faculty

unions by using the Yeshiva aii4ment. 'ATheBoar:d should work closely th educators
.

Nate,...°. . .
.

-,

and other professionals?tadevelop' rules and guidelinei so that further resources,

1 .

already scarce in higher education, need not be spent jn duplicative litigation.

I I .4,,

Otherwise,-,court decisions such as that of the Yeshiva Case, rather than the informed
.

agreements of faculty and administratora, will determine labor itectices on college

campuses.
1 )

.

Few professionals request thl their profession be regulated by any rules..-- save
. .

.

. .

those, developed by the 'profession ktsself . It would benefit all concerned - if the

20
f
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information Collection:And public comment requirements of administrat e rulemking,
0W re used to address and arify the issues-7legal; economic, and politicalthat

Artl the determinatio lk .faculty status in academic management.Aft.;

..-

,

.
.

i 4'Coreelusion
L, ..

), :
.

.....

(The relationship between the faAty''s statusS professionals, and their,role

thin a bureaucratic organization has been a source of friction and misunderstanding
le ....6

for decades. The lines of authority within a coildge or university are tangled in

academi. value ystgms, professional allegiances'to disciplines ratherthan to an

organization,a tl substantial indepepdence enjoyed by faculty meibers to conduct

their profets naljectiVitie
, 4.

I. 4
high structured'coile e bargaining model developed for use by businebs a

N;industry has exacerba ed th frictiop and misunderstanding already existing b ween
)14 , 4 #managementyathminisbration) and vmployees4(cety). That'this misunderkanding

....,./

extends beyond the university campus'is evidenced by the Yeshiva.Universi.ty decision.

This decision, if'affirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court, will have serious con-

'.sequences for the employee 'rights of all college and university fapulty, for it
t* .0 , -denies facult'y the right to bargain colleCtively with their employer unless they.

i

virtually unsuperVised. The'imposition of a bilateral,

choose to abdicate their. professional responsibility to advise the administration

on(matters of tnstitutional policy:. This forced choice is an unacceptable one that

9
faculty should not be required to make, in order to ensure that their interests as

'employees, as well as their professional interests, are adequately represented.

ry

21
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